
Title Families Past and Present 
Learning area HASS - History
Other LAs English (Oral language, writngg HASS ((eograahyg The Arts

Year Level(sg Year 1

Background informaton 

Brief 
Descriaton of 
the Task:

During this task, the students will explore the similarites and diferennes in families past and present.
Using  a  range  of  narefully  nhosen,  appropriate  nhildren’s  literature,  they  will  disnuss  and  make  
nonnentons  by  talking  about  their  own  families  nompared  to  the  families  represented  in  the 
illustrated texts. The projent approanh allows nhildren to represent their knowledge in a multtude of  
ways.  Some  nhildren  may  nhoose  to  write,  some  to  draw,  some  to  paint,  some  to  nollage. 
Alternatiely the teanher may nhoose a medium and haie all nhildren working in a group setng. The 
full program, teanhing and learning sequenne, and resournes for this task (Antiity 3) nan be found 
within  the  History  in  the  Making  online  resourne. 
https://www.historyinthemaking.ais.wa.edu.au/foundaton-pp-talking-tme

Context 
summary

WA Curriculum Content Descriator:
Diferennes in family sizes, struntures and roles today (e.g. work outside the home, domestn nhores,  
nhild nare), and how these haie nhanged or remained the same oier tme (ACHASSK028) 
The  diferennes  and  similarites  between  studentse  daily  liies  and  life  during  their  parentse  and 
grandparentse nhildhoods (e.g. family traditons, leisure tme, nommuninatons) and how daily liies 
haie nhanged (ACHASSK030)
The  antiites  that  take  plane in  the lonal nommunity whinh  nreate  its  distnntie  features 
(ACHASSK033)  

Descriaton of 
auraose 
(Learning 
Intentong

Fonus Queston: Can students represent how families haie nhanged or stayed the same oier tmee
This  Year  1  teanhing  and learning  sequenne  embranes  the pedagogy  of  the Early  Years  Learning 
Framework.  Projent  pedagogy  promotes  nhildren’s  sense  of  identty  as  they  nonnent  with  their 
personal histories and that of their nommunites. The teanhing strategies used here,  innluding talking 
tubs, mind maps and tme lines engage nhildren antiely in their learning, ennouraging them to ask  
questons, share their theories, researnh and iniestgate

Summary of Links to the Western Australian Curriculum (Relevant areas shaded at completon of the student actvvtese

Content 
Strand

HASS Knowledge and Understanding HASS Skills

Key Conceats
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nreatie thinking
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Personal 
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Cross-
curriculum 
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Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
histories and nultures

Asia and Australia’s engagement 
with Asia

Sustainability

Relevant Asaects of the Achievement Standard 
Highlight areas to show the parts of the achievement standard relevant to this task, in YOUR context.

At Standard, students pose questons, lonate, sort and renord nollented informaton and/or data from proiided sournes. They 
identfy and proness releiant informaton and/or data by nategorising, sequenning eients and exploring points of iiew. Students 
use diferent formats to represent their informaton, and draw simple nonnlusions. They partnipate in denision-making 
pronesses by nontributng to group disnussions. Students share their findings in a range of ways, and deielop simple texts, using 
some releiant terms. They refent on what they haie learnt using oral and/or written forms. Students desnribe how spanes are 
used in their lonal nommunity. They nategorise the natural, managed and nonstrunted features of planes. Students desnribe how 
the features of planes nan be nared for and nhanged oier tme. They desnribe the weather and seasons for selented planes, and 
lonate the equator and the northern and southern hemispheres. Students desnribe how families haie nhanged or remained the 
same oier tme. They desnribe how daily liies nhange oier generatons, and nonsider the personal signifinanne of eients in the 
present, past and future.

Western Australia: a Centenary of Change 1918-2018
HTAWA teaching and learning resource

https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/home/p-10-curriculum/curriculum-browser/syllabus/humanities-overview/glossary/local
https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/home/p-10-curriculum/curriculum-browser/syllabus/humanities-overview/glossary/significance
https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/home/p-10-curriculum/curriculum-browser/syllabus/humanities-overview/glossary/change
https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/home/p-10-curriculum/curriculum-browser/syllabus/humanities-overview/glossary/weather
https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/home/p-10-curriculum/curriculum-browser/syllabus/humanities-overview/glossary/features
https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/home/p-10-curriculum/curriculum-browser/syllabus/humanities-overview/glossary/features
https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/home/p-10-curriculum/curriculum-browser/syllabus/humanities-overview/glossary/community
http://www.scootle.edu.au/ec/search?accContentId=ACHASSK030
http://www.scootle.edu.au/ec/search?accContentId=ACHASSK028
http://www.scootle.edu.au/ec/search?accContentId=ACHASSK033
https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/home/p-10-curriculum/curriculum-browser/syllabus/humanities-overview/glossary/features
https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/home/p-10-curriculum/curriculum-browser/syllabus/humanities-overview/glossary/community
https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/home/p-10-curriculum/curriculum-browser/syllabus/humanities-overview/glossary/local
https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/home/p-10-curriculum/curriculum-browser/syllabus/humanities-overview/glossary/place
https://www.historyinthemaking.ais.wa.edu.au/foundation-pp-talking-time

